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THE HILO COURT

May Term of Third Circuit,

The Opening Day.

Itao, Ma 0, 1800.
The May term of the Circuit Court

of the Third Judicial Circuit opened
at 10 o'clock tliis morning. Chief
Justice Judd presided. Circuit Jus-

tices Lyman ami Austin won1 seated
on the bench with the L liter .lattice.
Members of the bar present were
Mr. Charles Creightoii, Deputy Atto-

rney-General, .Miss Almeda P.
Hitchcock, linn, l'aul Neumann,
Messrs. D. 11. Hitchcock, J. M.
Davidson, P. M. Hatch, A. l Peter
son, Jos. Nnwalu, Daniel Nawahine,
and S. Katsurn. Mrs. Croightou
sat with Miss Hitchcock at the
opening. Kim Cha attended as
Chinese interpreter.

as i:.ni.v ti:vir.M I..

Alter the roll of Hawaiian jurors
had been called, Kalawcla, a nalne
policeman, was arraigned for ob-

structing justice. Tlit' offen-- e was
in taking a bribe t(i let a Chinese
prisoner escape. Defendimt plead-
ed guilty.

At the lequest of the Court,
Sheriff P. G. Hitchcock made a
statement. The d"fendant, ho said,
had done all he could to make
amends, lie had gone to Honolulu
in pursuit of the escaped prisoner
and had surrendered all he got from
the Chinaman except the money.

His Honor said the penalty was
the sumo as could he inflicted for
the offense with which the escaped
prisoner was charged. lie would
pass the minimum sentence, which
was a line of .r0 and one hour's
imprisonment at hard labor.

TUP. MfUDI'.K PAsK.

The calling of the calendar next
look place, for the recording of
counsel, etc. After routine busi-

ness of this kind had been despatch-
ed, the defendants in the Honokaa
murder case were arraigned. They
are Joseph K. .Mills, Win. C. IUa-lio-

Win. D. Watson, and Thomas
Steele. The indictment charging
them with the murder ol K. Goto at
Honokaa was read.

Mr. Hatch stated that Mr. D.wid-ho- n

and he appeared jointly for the
defendants.

Mr. Creigliton said he would ask
leave to enter Messrs. Peterson,
Neumann, and Hitchcock as coun-
sel assisting the prosecution.

Mr. Hatch asked for a copy of
the indictment. He alo stated that
a motion had been filed with alfida-vit- s

for a change of venue.
Mr. Creigliton had not seen the

nflidavits and asked for copies.
Mr. Davidson did not think it

usual or necessary to give copies of
affidavits.

Mr. Creigliton said the prosecu-
tion would have to meet the alllda-vit- s

and should therefoie have
copies.

Mr. Peterson understood the alll-

davits were not all the same; they
differed in wording and matter.

Mr. Davidson suggested that the
prosecution have leave to take the
originals from tile for inspection.

Some arrangement having been
reached, tfie Court fixed one o'clock-to- r

argument on the motion, and
(he defendants ictired with the
Sheriff.

DlVOUCi: ISKANTbl).

Divorce cases were then called to
occupy the time. Herman P.ldart
vs. Alice Pldart was the fiist. Pvi-den-

wa short and to the point,
and the Court unhesitatingly granted
the divorce on the ground ot the

' wife's unfaithfulness. The names of
well-know- n young men of Honolulu
came out in'the testimony, and His
Honor, in giving judgment, said it
was about time some Honolulu par-
ents knew where their boy? were at
night. D. II. Hitchcock appeared
tor libellant.

The Court took recess from 11 till
1 o'clock.

tiiAS;r. or r.iK pkniko.
The Court resumed at 1 :30

o'clock. .Justice Lyman took his
seat beside the Chief Justice, while
Justice Austin occupied a chair on
the lloor.

Mr. Hatch submitted a motion for
change of venue to some other cir-

cuit, in the case of the four defend-

ants charged with the murder of K.
Goto at Honokaa. The motion lie
said was based on the existence ol a
laigc amount of prejudice against
defendants in this circuit, lie read
allldavits made by (1) J. If. Mills,
(2) Titos. Steele", W. lilabon, and
t,Y. Watson, defendants; (.'!) J. It.
hneyd-Kynnersle- y and (I) T. S.
Kay, residents of Kohala and Hania-Jui- u;

(.") Win. S. May and (0)
Prank May, lesidents of Ilolululu;
(7) W. II. Purvis, resident of

(8) P. M. Swanzy, resident
ot Honolulu; (0) II. J. Hrodoriok
und (10) Jos. Marsden, residents of
Hamakua. The affidavits agreed in
tenor with each other, the deponents
in substance saying that they had
personal knowledge of public opin-
ion In the circuit,and were convinced
that defendants could not have a
lair and impartial trial in this cir-

cuit. Mr. Hatch alsoeitcd an arti-
cle in the Advertiser of January
Kith, headed "Hilo News Lcttci."

Mr. Creigliton read countor-utll-davit- s

from W. L. Itoso, John A.
Scott, C. H. Wotnioie, W. K. Scolt,
II. Porter, L. Turner, A. W. Hurt,

J. T. Silva, J. S. Canario, AV. O.
Borden. J. it. Wilson, C. P.
Wiehardson, and J. P. Sisson, all
residents of Hilo. The deponents
said they believed defendants could
have a iaii and impartial trial, and
and that there was no prejudice
against them in tins ciieuit.

.Mr. Hatch argued in behalf of
the motion. Thin was one of the
most iiiipoitant eaM-- s that ever came it
before the Com I. Defendants weie
entitled to a fair trial. It was d

doubt that the case had been
the leading topic of discussion iu
the circuit. Many people had ex-

pressed opinions on the case, and
these had doubtless impressed the
minds of others. It was natural
that the public should have been
excited over a case of this kind, but
all that the public had a right to
claim was that defendants should be
surely and speedily biought to trial.
He quoted the law authorizing the
Court to make a change of venue,
and icferring to the allldavits said
lie relied chielly on that of Mr.
OWUIIXy. II If III Hl'llll! Mill IU UU

attached to me impressions lornieii
on a man of his character by travel-
ing through the distiict where the
murder was said to have been com-

mitted. The lequest for a change
was a reasonable one and its grant-
ing would not injure anybody. The
letter from Hilo in the Advertiser
was very strong evidence that the
case was prejudged iu the minds of
the community. In closing he sub-

mitted that, if theie was a doubt in
His Honor's mind of defendants'
receiving a fair tiial. the motion
should be granted.

Mr. Peterson for the Ciown ad-

mitted the importance of the case,
but the prosecution denied the ex-

istence of local prejudice and there-
fore opposed the motion. Although
he doubted the strict construction
of the law which would make it in-

cumbent on the Court to grant a

chance of venue it there was a bare
doubt of a fair trial, still he would
not oppose that position. He re-

viewed the affidavits fur the defense,
pointing out that many of them were
from ts of the district.
It was as ea-- y for the minds of peo-

ple in Honolulu to be picjudieed as
for those of residents on this island.
The opinion of .Mr. Swanzy was en-

titled to respect, as he was an
honorable man. It must be remem-
bered, though, that Mr. Swanzv was
the agent and mortgagee of one of
the defendants.

Mr. Davidson here reinaiked that
Mr. Swanzv was also the adminis
trator of the estate of K. Goto.

Mr. Peterson said lie believed such
was the case, but was certain of the
other matter. Continuing he re-

marked that, notwithstanding the
great expense anil inconvenience to
the Government involved, he should
not oppose the change of venue if
lie was convinced that the defend-
ants could not have a fair trial iu
Hilo. With regard to the letter in
the Advertiser, he considered it was
entitled to no more weight than the
individual opinion of "J. A. M.,"
and, besides, it was more calculated
to prejudice the Honolulu than the
Hilo mind

Mr. Davidson responded for the
defense. It was once the practice
to have a trial at the very place
where the transaction happened, but
now it was becoming the increasing
practice to have a case tried by per-
sons who had the least previous
knowledge of the facts. It was
natural that in such a quiet commu-
nity as this so serious a matter as
the death of Goto should excite a
great deal of interest and discussion.
He had full confidence in the desire
of the Court to do what was right,
and believed that sufficient reasons
hod been submitted lor sending this
trial to another circuit. The Gov-

ernment could not be so poor as to
pi event these men having a fair trial
because of the expense that would
bo incurred by a change. In former
times litigants in the country were
glad to get t'ieir cases carried to
Honolulu. The speaker laid further
stress on the deposition of Mr.
Swan.y. Defendants themselves
had by lolemn allidavits declared
their belief that they could not get a
fair trial iu Hilo.

Mr. Peterson cited Sec. If) ol tho
Practice Act, page .'ill Compiled
Laws, to show that the Court can
change the venue if seen to be
necessary at any stage of a trial.

The Chief Justice and Justice
Lyman retired to consider tho mo-

tion. They returned in a few mo-

ments, when the Chief Justice de-

cided as follows :

If the only proper place to try a
capital offense or a crime ot gieat
magnitude is in a community where
nobody has heiud a word about it,
any offense of any magnitude com-

mitted iu this kingdom could not be
tried in this kingdom, and of course
it is absurd to say llmt this kingdom
having an independent government,
and haing exclusivo jurisdiction
over offenses within its borders could
scud a case outside of it for trial. I

suppose this case might be tiled in
Australia iu a community that had
never heard of it. Of course, this
is with reference to that view

that a Jury must be com-

posed ol people that- - have never
heard of the case.

1 wish to draw a great disliiioHon
here between the fact that a houii-eld- e

has been committed and the
circumstances which arc patent to
everyone and the complicity of indi-

viduals, the eiiiiic not having been
done as it might be in some cases in
a public way ; that is, iu the light
of day. It was the complicity of
individuals with the offense, and I
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have no doubt and it seems to both
Judge Lyman and myself that many
of these allldavits have more refer-
ence to the mere fact of the homi-

cide than to any of the facts
that may be known to the public ot
the complicity of any of these de-

fendants with the luiinieide itself.
If the Court should change the

venue in the case on those allidaviis
would amount to this, that here-

after no case ol any importance,
chil or ciimitml that had been (he
subject of discussion could be tried
on this island.

Now the law divides the kingdom
up into Circuits and the law say.s,
Section S.si of the Code, that the
criminal jurisdiction of Circuit
Courts is with their
Circuits. The Supreme Cuuit sil-

ting on the of Oahu or else-

where, as the Court may be moved
has only jurisdiction ol offenses that
arise within that Circuit. This
Com t has exclusive jurisdiction of
all criminal offenses arising in this
Ciieuit and it it only by a change
ol venue for cause that the Supreme
Court has jurisdiction of offenses
arising within this Circuit. It was
not so formerly. I can remember the
time when I was a young practi-
tioner when the Maud communities
outside of Honolulu were -- o small
that the criminal cases weie allowed
to be tritd iu Honolulu although
arising iu other Circuits. In 18(10

the law was changed which made
the jurisdiction ol the Circuit
Courts exeliisiw. There was then
a division of labor; so far as the
Court is concerned that is a minor
consideration, because u judge of

the Supreme Court is obliged to at-

tend the Circuits; but with refer-
ence to the division of labor so far
a3 the Jury are concerned, which is
a consideration that weighs a great
deal with this Com Lit is not advisable
to burden one larger, but still limit-
ed community in Honolulu with
cases thai Ho notarise on me Jsianti
of Oahu, especially when we consider
that in Honolulu of the foreign popu-
lation all professional men, either
medical educational, or of the law,

aNo all consular representatives, all
Government employees, schoolmas-
ters and all connected with the num-

erous departments of the Govern-
ment are excluded, and the number
of available white men, fo eigners,
is not so irreat but that (lie bringing
to Oahu of this case. It this motion
should be granted, would entail up-

on that community a burden which
they would cry out against.

The question of expense as has
been aid should not enter largely
into this case. It is, however, a
snmll consideration. Purihcr than
that, the inconvenience to witnesses
is something that the Court cannot
disregard.

The counsel do not peihaps hear
the impoittinilies of wilnes-c- s or
juror.-- , as much as the Comt does,
but these are considerations which
weigli veiy much with the Court,
the inconvenience, of taking a large
number of men away from their
business. I do not reler to the
Japanese, but I refer to others. I

am not sutllciently familiar with the
case to know how much that class of
ueonle may be drawn iu. I know
the inconvenience of taking wit-

nesses away from their occupations
to a remote island where they have
to wait a considerable length of time
before returning. It is lor that
reason as well as for other consider-
ations that the law divides the labor
between the islands the isl-

and are in Ciicuits appropriate to
the labor to be performed by them.

Mr. Swansey's affidavit is a strong
one, is the only one that 1 remember
now which says that he went through
tho District of Hilo.

So far as I know, and 1 am some-

what familiar with tins ease, having
had some conference with tho Gov-

ernment in regard to it. I am un-

aware that any case of this magni-
tude has occurred in these islands
where there has been so much wis-

dom and caution used on the part
ol the prosecution to keep the gen-
eral laets from the public car, and
if it had not been for this J. A. M.
who is an officious scribbler I hope
the person who wrote the article if
present will pardon the epithet
there, are but tew facts which would
have bee elicited with regard to this
ease. I regretted it very much
when I saw it. In connection with
Mr. Swansey's affidavit this paper
appeared on the Kith ot January.
Mr. Swansoy says that he went
through the District in Jnuiiaiy.

Mr. Davidson March, Your
Honor.

Tho Court If ho made the visit
after the production of this paper
then my remark would not apply.

I am informed by Judge Lyman,
though he does not make affidavit to
that effect, that he was tho commit-
ting magistrate, and that tl e ex-

amination was jiad iu Hilo, but not
all iu one day; that the testimony
was adduced from lime to time as it
was available; that he was surprised
at the want of publicity and not-

oriety that 'this case had ; that ho
only remembers of two foreigners
ullending the trial and he has given
me tho names; I will not repeat
them, though the information will
be available if they aie drawn as
jurors. How then could the public
know the laets. It makes no differ-
ence if tho public had heard that a
human body had been found, killed
by violence. As has been well said,
it has been discussed by every man,
woman, and child iu these Islands.
It is only so far as tho evidence
which might tend to incriminate
them ol this offenso and impressions
on that in consequence of that testi-
mony ; how could a Jury be pro

Hi it" '
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cured if this hud not been held from
the public. The detectives who work-
ed this ease up I may say have been
unusually secretive. It is very ex-

pensive and it is very tedious and It
is very tip'soinc and it is veiy
wearisome to persons who may be
called as jmors, and the best way
of letting if a fair tnal can be.

had in this Ciieuit is to try It and
see if wo can get a Jury of that
cliMiaeler.

I don't think it can lie said Iliat
the Ci.urt. is anxious to tiy cases on
the Ciieuit; our personal inconeni-enc- e

is thereby increased. Some
gentlemen may like sea voyages bet-

ter than I do, but it certainly would
be very agreeable to only have our
business at the capital where our
homes are.

It a fair trial cannot be had in
this CJii'iiil icitiiiuly the venue
will be changed. At present Judge
Lyman and myself aie ot opinion
tlial there have not been sufficient
grounds shown for the removal of
this cause to another Circuit, and I

overiu'e I ho motion.
Mr. Creigliton moved that the

pleas of the defendants be. now-take-

but on discussion with oppo-
site counsel the motion was allowed
to rest lor the present.

The Court then proceeded with
other business, foreign jurois being
ecued I ill next morning,

sixoxn ii y.
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The Court opened this morning at
'.) o'cloch. Rolls of llawaii.iu and
foieigu jurors were called,

i in: Mrnnr.u cask.
Mr. Creigliton announced the

Crown leady to pioceed with the
(rial ol fnc King vs. Mills and oth- -

ers.
Mr, Hatch staled that he appear-

ed
1

for Steele and Wnlsou, Mr. Da-

vidson being for Mills and lilabon. i

The prisoners being airaigued on
the indictment read yesterday, they
seveially pleaded "not guilty." .

'flic following jurois were called
and sworn to truly answer all ques-
tions put to tliem:

A. W. Hevdimann,John Dougall,
W. Ilastie, W. Scott, J. Pin vis, D.
C. .Smith, J. Gerslic, II. (. liessc,
W. W. Goodale, C. P. Cobb, II.
Deacon, Win. Hanson.

Mr. Heydtmann of IVpcekeo was
questioned by Mr. Hatch. He had
only lately heard the ease discussed,
as he was too busy to pay attention
to it tlie time ol the event; knew
Mills in former business relations
but did not know the others. To
Mr. NeumannHad no color preju-
dice, would believe Japanese ev-

idence; had no scruples against the
death. penalty for murder.

Mr. Dougall: To Mr. Hatch-L- ive

at Wainaku ; heard of the case
but formed no opinion ; have no
prejudice against defendants; been
in the country twelve years, part of
lime at Union Mill and part at Ho
nolulu ; have made nu inquiries
about case; am not qualified to sit
on jury, as I am sick sore throat,
diarrhea, sick all over.

The Court directed the juror to
relire with Dr. Williams for exami-
nation. Dr. Williams returning re
ported he tlftl not consider the juror
a well man his throat was ulcerat-
ed and his pulse was 120. The Court
excused the juror from this case,
and James Devereux was called.

Mr. Ilastie: To Mr. Hatch Know-n-

reason why I should not sit on
jury; have formed no opinion ; live
at Laupahochoe; heard no theories
advanced as lo guillof parties ; have
read the papers but not the letter of
"J. A. M. ;" have formed no opin-
ions on anything lit paper; have no
bias and hope I could give a veidict
according lo evidence. To Mr.
Neumann Knew Mills but not the
others; have no prejudice against
Japanese or against the death pen-

alty ; nationality Scotch.
Mr. Scolt: To Mr. Hatch Have

heard case discussed, took part gen
erally as a listener; have not dis-

cussed it with any of ollleers; have
been asked by .Sheriff to make an
allldavit, and told him I was satis-
fied: remember reading nothing in
newspapers; don't think anything
I have heard iniluenccd my mind ;

am conscious of no bias; allldavit
was signed without any previous
consultation,. To fhoCourt--- I was
absent from the Kingdom fiom 20th
Sept. till IGth.Inu. last,

Mr. Hatch submitted that any
man who had made an allldavit to
guide Court in making a decision
was by that act placed on the side
of the prosecution and ought 'not to
sit on the jury. It was not the con-

tents of the allldavit so much as the
tact of the juror's making it.

Mr. Creigliton considered there
was no foundation for this objection.
It was not good ground of challenge
for cause.

The Court understood if was not
tlie contents ol the allldavit on
which .Mr. Hatch lelied. Tim She-ri- lf

had piobably gone to men whom
he knew for iillldavtU;, and it did
not strike the Court that this was
ground of challenge for cause.

Mr. Scott: To Mr. Neumann
Have no race prejudice, no scruples
against death penally.

Mr. Purvis: To Mr. Hatch He-si-

at Pepockco; have heard case
discussed ; know no reason why I
should not sit; have read nothing
about case; have known Mr. Mills
III is store; can approach case wjth
unbiased mind. To Mr. Neumann

Have no prejudice against per-
sons of alien race ; the tact of a man
being an Asiatic would mako no dif-

ference with my decision; tlio ex-

pectation of deatli penalty following
conviction would not deter me from
giving a true verdict.

Mr. Smith: To Mr. Hatch Am
aware of no reason why I should
not sit on jury; have lleaid little
about case, oli'eied no suggestions;
would be guided by evidence ; had
only read item in papers about pris-
oners being transferred to Honolulu.
To .Mr. Neumann Reside at Napa-lo- a

(Hilo district); heard of case
before" it came lo Coutt; had con-
versed about case, formed no opin-
ion ; had no prejudice of race, evi-

dence of Japanese would weigli as
much as that of a white man ; have
lived heie neatly tlnee years, form-

erly lived in Slate of New York;
have no scruples against death pen-

alty; know nothing of the inquest
on tills Japanese. To the Com t

Have heard none of evidence to bu
adduced ; discussions were on fact
of the homicide.

Mr. Gerlsie: To Mr. Hatch-K- now

no reason to prevent me sil-

ling; heard talk but formed no
opinion; made no inquiries into
facts; have no prejudice against,
thesu men; my veidict would be
guided by the evidence, 'fo Mr.
Neumann I have prejudice against
tlie Asiatic lace, enough to sway my
judgment. To the Comt I mean
that I know how the Japanese "litii"
together to tell a lie and I would not
take the testimony of a Japanese
against that ol a white man ; the
fact of its having been a Japanese
who was killed would not influence
me.

'fh" Com! doubted whether the
juror should be disqualified, hut, in
answer lo a fuither question by Mr.
Neumann, the juror said he was pre
judiced against all Japanese on ac-

count of trouble he had with them,
ami the Com l excused him.

John Hamilton was called.
Mr. Hesse; To Mr. Hatch Am

conscious ot no reason why I should
not sit; have no prejudice or bias,
formed no opinion ; have read uoth-rin- g

iu papers about, case, 'fo Mr.
'Nenuiniin Reside at I'npaikou;
(don't, remember date when I heard
about case; heaid discussions but
tool; no pait in them; would not be
iiilluenct'd by death penalty: form- -

fterly lived iu Massachusetts; can't
say I have any prejudice against
an alien lace; if a case depended
entirely on Japanese evidence, Hie
fact would influence, me ; my reason
is experience of Japanese on planta-
tions.

Mr. Neumann thought he could
ask that this jmornliould be excused
lor cause.

( The Court could not go so far as
tthis witli counsel. Many d

men would hesitate when life was
at slake to act on exclusivo Japan-
ese or Chinese evidence.

Mr. Goodale: To Mf Hatch I

have formed an opinion on the crime
but not as to its authors; conversed
a gicatmany limes about case ; have
seen what appeared in Gazette and
nii.i.r.Tix about case; don't know
anything about preliminary exami-
nation; think discussions have not
iulliieiicod me as to guilt or inno-
cence of defendants, aware of no
bias and would be uninfluenced by
aught bill evidence. To Mr. Neu-

mann Doubt wisdom of deatli pen-

ally; if evidence was equally bal-
anced the question of penally might
intluence inc. 'fo the Court If
crime was proved to my satisfaction
I should render a verdict accord-
ingly.

Mr. Cobb: To Mr. Hatch Know
of no leasous why I should not sit;
heard matter diseased peihaps lour
times, took no part iu discussious;
what I have heard has given my
mind no set one way or the other.
To Mr. Neumann Have no preju-
dice against Japanese testimony if
its credibility is not attacked'; lived
on Kauai the 2Mhot October; have
no sciuples against death penally
for minder.

Mr. Dunoon: To Mr. Hatch
Hae discussed Ihe ease at times;
obtained snim, lufoi million from of
ficers of Crown ; statements did
make an impiession on me; I pass-
ed thiouijh Hamakua some time
after occuiience, and iode with one
of ollleers some distance ; think my
mind has received no impression ic-g- :u

ding guilt or innocence of these
men; not biased iu feeling one way
or other. To the Court In that
ride Hie fads communicated impli
cated one or two of these 111011. To
Mr, Neumann Deatli penalty would
not sway my judgment. To Mr.
Davidson Statements implicated
Mills; do not think new evidence
would be required to remove im-- pi

fissions; if statements were not
proved in Court they would lose
their inlluence overuic; gave cre-
dence to the statements of ollleer;
would go into box with impressions
then gained on my mind.

The Court excused Mr. Deacon
and K. J. Weight was called.

Mr. Hanson: To Mr. Hatch-He- ard

matter discussed only once j

live at Ookala, matter did not ex-oll- o

gieat interest in my neighbor-
hood; formed no opinion ; know no
reason why I should not sit on jury;
would hu decided entirely by what
I heard from witnesses; never heard
names of these men mentioned iu
connection with this crime. To Mr.
Neumann-Dea- tli penalty would not
inlluence me contrary '10 the evi-
dence. (Juror did not appear to
understand questions.) To the
Comt Cannot read or write, belong
to Denuiaik, learned Pnglish boloie
coming to this country; am deaf in
both ears.

The juror was excused, and
James Chalmers was called.

J. Devereux: To Mr. Hatch-H- ave

had several conversations,
think I have formed 110 opinion;
lliero were no arguments in tho dis-

cissions j hayo read something about

immnyrmm tdvm mmtrnvn a

case; don't lemoniher what I saw
iu papers, something about men be-

ing
I

arrested, and removed lo Hono-
lulu; don't remember reading "J.
A. M.'s" letter; htvc formed no 1

theory of my own ; think my mind
is entirely unbiased in Hie ease. To
Mr. Neumann Have no conscien-
tious scruples regai ding the deatli
penalty.

John Hamilton Have heard and
read about the case; foimed no
opinion; do not know any of these
defendants; been in kingdom since
Peb., 18711; am an American citi-
zen, Irish by birth; formed no the-
ory, know no reason why I should
not sit. To Nr. Neumann Reside
at Walpunalei ; only heard about
man being hanged"; know nothing
about Inquest or examination; have
no conscientious scruples about
death penalty ; have no prejudice
against any nationality.

Mr. Weight: To Mr. Hatch-H- ave

talked about ease three or four
limes ; talked with no officers of the
Crown; read iu papers about It,
nothing heard or read made any Im-

pressions on iny mind ; formed no
theories on tlie case; know no rea-
son to prevent my being an impar-
tial juror; icsided iu lids district
about nine mouths, all the rest of
my iife in Honolulu. To Mr. Neu-
mann Have no prejudice against
Japanese, no scruples about death
penally.

Mr. Chalmers: To Mr. Hatch-H- ave

talked on case tlnee or four
times, talked witli Mr. Hitchcock,
but lie told me nothing ol what had
been done, talked with him once,
it was when he was returning home
after having made the investigation ;

there was no mention of arrests go-

ing lo be made, but of suno already
made; he told me nothing of nature
of case against defendants ; have
formed no theory whatever from
conversations, no impression made
on my mind by what the Sheriff
said to me; he did not tell me na-

ture of evidence against men arrest-
ed ; do not recollect what I said to
him ; tonic a good deal of interest iu
case when I first heard of it ; ex-
pressed no views as 1 did not know
paiticulars of case; have much the
same interest now as at first; Mr.
Hitchcock remained at my house
about half an hour, long enough to
get lunch, had a native policeman
witli him, think Judge Lyman was
with him ; talked of case iu Judge
Lymati'H presence, all taking part
iu conversation ; no opinions were
expressed regarding the case ; was
very much , annoyed to hear that
such a thing should happen, desired
to have guilty parties discovered ;

lived here seven years, nationality
Scotch, am manager of Hakalau ;

have no feeling of indignation
against men charged here. To Mr.
Creigliton Have no bias against
these men ; have no scruples against
finding a man guilty on account
of death penalty following; no
prejudice whatever against Jap-
anese nationality.

'Phe Court took recess at 12
o'clock for one hour.
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Mr. Hatch, on the Court resum
ing, asked if the Crown had any

challenges.
Mr. Creigliton believed the de-

fense had tlie Hist peremptory chal-
lenges.

Mr. llatch considered that a jury
satisfactory to the Crown should ho
submitted before the defense began
lo challenge.

Mr. Creigliton cited rulhigs iu
this Circuit in support of his claim,
and the Court sustained theCrown's
contention.

Mr. Hutch, on behalf of defend-
ant Steele, challenged Mr. Chalmers,
and Tims. Kennedy was called.

Mr. Kennedy: To Mr. Davidson
''Live at Waipio Gulch, have since

latter part of November, previously
in Scotland ; have no bias; never
been at Honokaa; have taken no
interest in the case; would give a
verdict according to the evidence;
never studied law; gained knowl-
edge of duties of juror from what J

lnJard in Comt do not know-ho-

man came to his death, never
Inquired ; consider 1 can give an
impartial veidict. To Mr. Creigli-
ton Have no scruples of conscience
regarding intliction of death penalty ;

it would itilliience .me but not pre-
vent, my giving a verdict according
to tlie evidence.

Mr. Davidson, on behalf of de-

fendant Mills, challenged Mr. Good
ale, and Mr. J. lteinhardt was
called.

Mr. lteinhardt: To Mr. David-
son Live in Hilo, am sugar boiler,
been iu kingdom since 1801 ; heard
good deal about killing of Goto, no-

body communicated any facts, it
was only talk; know defendants,
never heard any facts that would
connect them 'with the murder;
think I am not qualified to sit as an
impartial juror, Mr. Mills is a par-
ticular friend of mine, my friend-
ship might have some effect in
swaying my decision.

Mr. Neumann thought the juror
should he excused without the Ciown
asking a question.

The Court said sometimes a juror
had this painful duty lo perform
as the Court Itself had to do fre-

quently.
Mr. Davidson We have the

strongest precedent in Ilrutus con-
demning his own son.

Mr. Neumann That was Cato
(laughter).

Juror To Mr. Davidson Dave
known defendant since eight or ten
years; have no relationship, have
stopped occasionally at his place;
do not know whether my affection
is of such aij overweening nature us
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to bias my mind ; if not disqualified
should be willing lo sit on juiv.

To tlie Court Mills Is not more my
friend than anybody else here whom

know. k
Tho Court I do not see, Mr.

Neumann, that a jtuor should ho
excused meiely on the sentiment of
friendship for a defendant.

Mr. Neumann did not see how a
man's word that he wan biased by
friendship could he icjrcted on his
voir dire, and then take his oath
that he could impartially Hy thu
case.

Juror To Mr. Neumann Know
what a Juror's duties arc, have been
on juries before; I could not find a
verdict where the penally would be
death.

The Court excused Mr. Keinliardl.
and John Bohenberg was called.

Mr. Ilohenberg To Mr. David-
son Have conversed with several
persons about killing ol Goto; no
impression was made on my mind
from any statements hem d ; Von vei-
ned with people from Honokaa, they
stated nothing regaiding minder of
Goto or his piobable' murderers;
have no mental impressions ptejudi-eia- l

to these defendants, know no
reason tor not sitting; have knawn
Watson some years; Imvu read
nothing that made decided impres-
sion, read something iu Hush's
paper. To Mr. Neumann Also
know Mr. Mills, had some documents
drawn up iu his oltice last fall ; have
no prejudice against Japanese; iu
cae of clear evidence death penalty
would not prevent my rendering a
true verdict.

Mr. Hutch, on behalf of defend-
ant Watson, challenged Mr. Scolt,
and W. T. Walker was called.

Mr. Walker To Mr. Davidson-L- ive
in North Hilo, have been a

resident ten years ; (to Comt) am
manager of Ookala plantation: have
had conversations on case.forined no
opinions; lieaid who was chuigt-d- ,

read nothing to give an impieusion
as to their guilt; think J saw some-thing-- in

Gazette; was not present at
examination had no conversation w itli
officials ; have seen Mills at his slore,
have no acquaintance with him; do
not know that 1 could sit as an im-

partial juror, from wlmt I have heard
of case have a prejudice that would
require evidence to remove. To Mr.
Neumann That prejudice is not.
against the defendants, it is against,
tiic man who was killed; do not
think I could try the case fairly.

Mr. Neumann Your honor, 1

don't think we need go any further;
this is Mr. Walker's statement.

The Comt (after deliberation)
Well, Mr. Walker may bo ex

cased.
J. 11. Hopkins, called and sworn

Reside at Ookala ; am not aware of
any reasons to disqualify me; have
formed no opinion as to guilt or in-

nocence of these men ; could give
an impartial veidict. To Mr. Neu-
mann Am acquainted witli Mills,
have met Watson and Steele ; have
heard names of these men mentioned
in connection with the crime ; Hunk
I heard first of their implication
when they were brought to Hilo;
knew Goto, had difficulty with him,
Hunk 14 would bias my conclusion.

Mr. Neumann thought Mr. Hop-
kins had better be excused, and he
was accoidingly asked to stand
aside.

C. McLennan called and sworn:
To. Mr. Hatch Think I have no
reason lor feeling disqualified ; have
heard case talked about, it caused
considerable public interest, iu our
neighborhood, have talked about it
some myself, a little with olliceis,
that was shortly after the murder
occurred, to Mr. Swain and Mr.
Ilarnard ; think Swain had some-

thing to do with arrest of Hie men ;

probably conversations have made
sonic impression on 1113' mind, it
would require evidence to remove
impression; cannot say 1 haVo
formed a theory on what 1 heard ;
read something in newspapers. To
Mr. Neumann Have no prejudice
against Japanese or Chinese; did
not know Goto; would not hesitate
to find a verdict because penalty
would be hanging.

Mr. Davidson challenged Thomas
Kennedy and A. G. Curtis was
called.

Mr. Curtis: To Mr. Davidson
Heard of case, conversed with per-
sons supposed to lie cognizant of tho
case; information gained created
some impression at the time ; think
1 have formed a theory, have 110

prejudice against any of defendants ;

my impression might disqualify me,
it would rcquiro evidence to removo.
To Mr. Neumann Think I could
divest myself of opinions formerly
formed and find a verdict accord-
ing to evidence; circumstances at-
tending the death might Inlluenee
my mind outside of ovidencc. 'fo
the Court Some of the facts hoard
implicate defendants ; could go 011

jury without being swayed by what
I havo heard; might be aw'aru of
facts outside which would take 1110

beyond my oath to go according to.
evidence, 'as It is only human to bo
inllitenced by what one believes, to
be the facts.

Tho juror was excused and Thus.
McKinley called and sworn : To Mr.
Davidson I livu iu North Hilo,
heard of murder, conversed with
people about tho murder: have no
reason for thinking I could not sit
on the jury. To Mr. Creigliton- -

Don't think I have expressed an
opinion ; am a luua 011 Ilonomii
plantation ; havo no prejudice against.
Japanese ; would not disregard tesli-ino- ny

because it came from a Japa-
nese; have no scruples about death
penalty, think it would not prevent
my giving a verdict,


